
       Cabins KustCamp Ekön 2018

Price A: 13/4-20/6, 24/6 - 28/6, 12/8 - 30/9    Price B:  29/6 - 12/7    
Price C: 29/7-11/8   D: 21/6 – 23/6, 13/7 – 28/7

Cabin type S 4-beds. Price A: 500:-B: 595:-  C: 655:- D: 795:-
These camping cabins are on 16 mP

2
P + patio. They have electric heating and contains 4 beds 

(bunk beds 190x80) with blankets and pillows for 4 people. Dining space inside and on the 
porch. Fridge, cooker, coffee maker, microwave and utensils for 4 people in the house. We have 
a new build service house on the site with WC, shower, kitchen and TV that you can use.
Cottage name: S 1,2,3. *7 day discount 500:- Sunday- Sunday

Cottage type U. 4-bead. WC& Shower  Price A: 1000:-B: 1195:- C: 1295:-  D: 1595:-
26 mP

2 These cottages have 4 beds, toilet and shower, pentry with refrigerator and hotplates, 
dishwasher, microwave oven, coffee maker. Separate small bedroom with 2 beds (bunk bed). 
Living room with dining area and  sofa-bed (190x140)for two. There is a TV in the living room. 
Electric heating. Patio with outdoor furniture and grill. Small patio.
Cottage name: Fiskarstugan, Grindstugan. *7 day discount 1000:-. Sunday- Sunday

Cottage type V. 2-bead +(4 b)WC & Shower. Pris A:1095:-B: 1195:- C: 1245:- D:1495:-  
Special price with max 2 adults Price A: 795:-  B: 895:-  C: 945:- D: 1195:-  
21m2    With running water, drain and electric heating. They contain a pentry with refrigerator and
hotplates, microwave oven, coffee maker. Separate shower and WC. The  bed and kitchen is 
equipped for 6 persons. There is two small bedrooms (bunk-beds 195x70). TV, table and sofa 
bed (made for two)135x 190 in the living room. Outside the cottage there is a  patio with a table 
and chairs. This cabin is made for 6 people (two adults) six people. 
Cottage name:. V 1,2,3,4,5,6 *7 day discount 800:- Sunday- Sunday

 Cottage type Y.4 beds+(2b)WC &Shower. Price A: 1290:- B: 1400:- C: 1495:- D:1795:-  
 Special price with max 4 adults Price A: 990:- B:1100:- C:1195:- D:1495:-
 Spacious holiday homes of 34 mP

2
P. There is a kitchen with microwave, refrigerator, top stove,     

 coffee maker and household utensils for 6 people. TV. The living space is adjusted for        
wheelchairs. Two spacious bedrooms, one of which with a double bed (190x90x2), one with a   
single bed (190x140) and a children s 185x65) bed in a top kip. A large bathroom and spacious 
living area, without any doorsteps makes this cabin fully acceptable also with a wheelchair. 
There is a furniture large balcony. 
Cottage name: Y 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8. 

Final cleaning 5001100 SEK Baby bed: 50 SEK/day. 
Extra bed: 150 SEK/day. Bedlinen 175  SEK/person  Ready-made bed with sheets 350 SEK/ person
*Book  7days during week 23-27 or 31-36 and you receive the 7 day discount. 
Reservation fee 95 SEK/object is added per booking and object. A lower price is when you make the reservation on our 
website www.campa.se (55:-).

More pictures and information is to be found on our website: www.campa.se 
Please note that the guests are responsible for the daily cleaning and are expected to leave the premises clean upon 
departure! Sheets are not included in our cabins/mobile homes! With reservation for error writing.

Eköns Camping & Stugor Telefon: +46 123 402 83
S-610 42 Gryt Fax:       +46 493 126 86
www.campa.se info@campa.se

 

http://www.campa.se/
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